CGP Alumni Mentoring Program
The Center for Global Politics (CGP) brings together students with various cultural and
professional backgrounds. With its Alumni Network the CGP established a worldwide community
of over 500 alumni in 36 countries. The Alumni Mentoring Program is a chance for our Master
students to benefit from the professional experience of our alumni.
Program Information:
As a CGP Alumna/us you have successfully completed a challenging Master’s program of one of
Germany’s top research universities. Now you can become an adviser for new students.
Through the CGP Mentoring Program alumni share their knowledge, experience and visions
with students from the respective graduate programs. To help students with their study
programs, to go on internship and job hunts together, or to give personal career advice is always
a rewarding task. And not only for the mentee: Because staying in touch with your Alma Mater
and improving a student’s study experience gives you the benefit of doing something meaningful
while expanding your personal network. And of course it always looks great on your Curriculum
Vitae. Furthermore, as mentor you are invited to join the workshops of the career day which is
held each year in Berlin for free.
As a mentor you are a guide, a friend and someone who can be approached in times of need.
You could give advice on topics such as:
Academic support and personal development
-

support and personal advice on study organization
assistance with identifying strengths and areas of improvement
encouragement with setting and achieving goals

Career Development
-

discussing career options and particular fields of interest
sharing professional experiences
introducing your mentee to resources to assist him/ her preparing for specific careers/
jobs

This list is only a guide to help identify fields in which you could assist your mentee.
The CGP Mentoring Program is designed for students and alumni from our Master programs
International Relations Online and East European Studies Online. As a mentor you are asked to
support one student for an individually agreed time during his /her studies at the CGP. The
Alumni Manager of the CGP will assist you with materials, networking opportunities and on-going
support throughout the mentorship.
Are you interested to join the program? Please contact our Alumni Network Manager Katrin
Risch to receive further information: Katrin.Risch@fu-berlin.de

